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Key Debate:  
Global vs Local Communications
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What is the 1st word that 
comes to your mind, starting 
with “com...”, but not 
“communication”?

World w
#WcFDavos
communication news & trends for those ready to be on top! 
http://forumdavos.com Forum 2013

Juan Carlos Belloso, Future Places: 
@WorldcommForum COMPLEXITY

Yanina Dubeykovskaya,  
WCF Content director: 
“the Forum aims to bring 
together the new elite — 
communication experts, capable 
of predicting the next steps in 
the development of the industry 
and creating new business value. 
today we focus our minds on: 
new mechanisms of trust and 
engagement, creativity as a key 
expertise, the growing influence 
of the visual language, the status 
of reality in Social media, and the 
viral change.”

Alexander Anisimov,  
CEO Top Communications GmbH: 
“We have been developing the 
Forum with the kind support 
of all committee members and 
partners, thanks to whom it was 
possible.  now we have started 
its new stage - holding regional 
events. We believe the local 
perspective will not only help the 
Forum multiply as a truly global 
professional community, but also 
make the world a better place!”

Allan Mayer, 42West 
@WorldcommForum COMPETENCE

Gianni Catalfamo, Ketchum Pleon: 
@WorldcommForum COMPETENCE

Maxim Behar, Hill+Knowlton Strategies,  
M3 Communications Group:
@WorldcommForum COMPETITION

Daniel Höltgen, the Council of Europe:
@WorldcommForum COMMUNITY

Anna Lukanina, Depot WPF:
@WorldcommForum COMMERCIAL

Paul Holmes,  
The Holmes Report, SABRE awards:
@WorldcommForum COMPATIBILITY 

Rohit Bhargava, Ogilvy:
@WorldcommForum COMPLIMENTARY

Yogesh Joshi, Association of Business 
Communicators of India (ABCI): 
@WorldcommForum COMMON

Annie Gravier, Technoparc Montréal:
@WorldcommForum COMPREHEND 

Mirko Pallera, Ninja Marketing: 
@WorldcommForum COMSCORE

Alexander Gerchik, Professional trader-investor:
@WorldcommForum COME TO US NEXT YEAR!
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paul holmeS

Intro to the key debate

“Globally yours, Paul Holmes!” 
 

paul holmes, founder and ceo of the holmes 
Report and the SaBRe awards, is a renowned 
pR specialists in the world, often described as 
the pR industry guru and the most influential 
public relations figure globally. holmes is an edi-
tor and publisher with more than two decades 
of experience evaluating the public relations 
business and consulting pR agencies and their 
clients. in 2000, he founded the holmes Report, 
a publication dedicated to providing insight, 
knowledge and recognition to public relations 
professionals. it organizes the world’s largest 
and most sought after pR award, the SaBRe 
awards, which recognizes Superior achievement 
in Branding and Reputation in north america, 
emea and the asia-pacific region.

DR. leanDRo heRReRo

Keynote:

Viral Change: Will your company survive the 
epidemic? The new rules of employee engage-
ment and communications

Dr. leandro herrero is ceo of the chalfont 
project ltd., a leading consulting group of 
organizational architects, and managing partner 
of Viral change Global llp. a psychiatrist by 
background, he spent many years in hands-on 
leadership positions in global companies. he 
pioneered Viral change methodology and leads 
the Viral change Global network of companies.

leandro herrero has published several books 
and his consulting work focuses on manage-
ment of change, leadership, human collabora-
tion, organizational branding and innovation.

he will share latest strategies for company or or-
ganisation success achieved via today’s impera-
tive for Virality.
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GloBal VS 
local com-
municationS. 
iS theRe  
a chance  
FoR GloBal, 
chain-like  
pR aGencieS?

Debate partner: 
cRoS puBlic 
RelationS  
& puBlic  
aFFaiRS  
company

moderated by: 

SeRGey 
ZVeReV

Founder and ceo 
of cRoS pR&pa

Gianni catalFamo

advocating Global comms

Gianni catalfamo is chairman of pleon, italy.  he 
is the Web 2.0 evangelist for pleon europe, as 
well as co-leader of the european technology 
practice. catalfamo is active as international 
account Director for some of pleon’s largest 
technology clients. he led the iBm account for 
europe for four years and is currently european 
account Director for lenovo. his client teams 
benefit from his role as executive coach and 
communications strategy advisor.

prior to joining pleon, catalfamo founded, in 
1986, the italian operation of lotus Development 
corp., setting up the first lotus office in milan. 
During his tenure with lotus, the milan office 
grew from two employees and uSD 700,000 in 
sales to 35 employees and over uSD 10 million 
in sales. 

Gianni is an active blogger at the company’s 
ketchum blog, as well as at his personal Son of 
Geek talk, where he writes articles about Social 
media & Digital stuff.

Roman GeiSeR

advocating local comms

Roman Geiser is ceo, managing partner and 
Delegate of the Board of Directors at Farner 
consulting and president of the association of 
pR agencies in Switzerland (BpRa). Roman’s 
agency Farner consulting aG is the leading 
communication agency in Switzerland. 

Roman has a wide experience in the commu-
nication industry: prior to Farner consulting 
he performed as Vice-chairman at young & 
Rubicam holding Switzerland, chief operating 
officer at Burson-marsteller emea & chairman 
at Burson-marsteller Switzerland. 

in addition to all aforesaid Roman is member 
of the european executive council, member of 
“Schweizer Dialog”, a Swiss platform of senior 
executives and academics supporting sustain-
able management practices, and member of 
advisory board of the university of lugano’s 
Department of communications. 

his areas of expertise are: pharma and health-
care, energy, technology, public affairs, political 
campaigns, issues management, corporate com-
munications, c-level consulting, international pR.
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anDRey BaRannikoV

andrey Barannikov is the ceo 
of Spn ogilvy communications 
agency with offices in mos-
cow, St petersburg and kiev, 
with over 20 years’ experience 
in public relations. Winner of 
many prestigious Russian and 
international industry awards: 
Global SaBRe awards, cannes 
corporate tV and media 
awards, ipRa Golden World 
awards, Gold Quill awards, 
media manager of Russia, Silver 
mercury and many others. 

andrey Barannikov is Vice 
president of the Russian public 
Relations association (RaSo), 
chairman of the north-Western 
branch of RaSo and member 
of the international public Rela-
tions association (ipRa). he is 
also chairman of the organ-
izing committee for the Baltic 
pR Weekend international con-
ference, the largest event for 
comms practitioners in eastern 
europe, and Deputy chair-
man of the national pR contest 
pRoBa-ipRa GWa.

anDRe manninG

andre manning is Global head 
corporate communications at 
philips, Global hQ, the neth-
erlands. he is an experienced 
and results-oriented commu-
nications leader who has held 
various international commu-
nications leadership positions 
within philips: in prague (czech 
Republic),  amsterdam (neth-
erlands), new york (uSa). 
in summer of 2009 andre 
moved back to the company’s 
headquarters in the nether-
lands to lead the network of 50 
communications professionals 
around the globe. in his new 
position he is the communica-
tions advisor of the philips 
Board of management while 
he improved the efficiency, ef-
fectiveness and accountability 
of the function and introduced 
a new pR agency, including a 
new pR measurement system, 
within the first months after his 
arrival.

anne VillemoeS

anne Villemoes is head of 
communications for Danish 
crown, an international food 
producer that has attracted 
the ire of animal lovers. as a 
chief communicator, Villemoes 
did not shy away from what 
had previously been a sensi-
tive subject, but embraced it, 
an approach she explained 
in a speech to the european 
association of communica-
tions Directors that she titled 
“managing Reputation When 
you kill for a living”.

combining good humor with 
a willingness to passionately 
defend her company’s core 
business, she has spend the 
last five years changing the 
reputation of one of the largest 
companies in Denmark.

prior to that she worked as 
special advisor to the minister 
for Food, agriculture and Fish-
eries and as head of press for 
the Danish consumer council.

moderated by: 

SeRGey 
ZVeReV

Founder and ceo 
of cRoS pR&pa

GloBal VS 
local com-
municationS. 
iS theRe  
a chance  
FoR GloBal, 
chain-like  
pR aGencieS?

Debate partner: 
cRoS puBlic 
RelationS  
& puBlic  
aFFaiRS  
company
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Debate:

pR maRket VS 
0.99 DiGital 
maRketinG

alain heuReux

advocating Digital marketing

alain heureux is today’s digital marketing guru, 
president of iaB-europe and chairman of the 
Board of eDaa. he leads the interactive adver-
tising Bureau europe (iaB europe),  
a trade association responsible for the promo-
tion and growth of the interactive advertising 
markets across europe. 

alain brings a wealth of experience to this 
pivotal role. he has more than 20 years pan-eu-
ropean marketing experience having established 
several marketing services companies across 
europe: the cpm Group, Virtuology and tagora. 
he is currently working to set up the house of 
communication (the egg) in Brussels that will 
be dedicated to creativity, innovation and tech-
nologies in media and marketing.

paul holmeS

advocating the pR market: 

paul holmes, founder and ceo of the holmes 
Report and the SaBRe awards, is a renowned 
pR specialists in the world, often described as 
the pR industry guru and the most influential 
public relations figure globally. holmes is an edi-
tor and publisher with more than two decades 
of experience evaluating the public relations 
business and consulting pR agencies and their 
clients. 

in 2000, he founded the holmes Report, a 
publication dedicated to providing insight, 
knowledge and recognition to public relations 
professionals. it organizes the world’s largest 
and most sought after pR award, the SaBRe 
awards, which recognizes Superior achieve-
ment in Branding and Reputation in north 
america, emea and the asia-pacific region.

moderated by: 

Stephen 
DaVieS

Senior consultant 
at the social  
media agency  
33 Digital, uk.
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Round table:

meDia toDay. 
tRaDitional, 
neW, Social, 
moBile - Syn-
eRGy oR con-
FRontation?

Debate partner: 
Din FoRumS 
netWoRk

kiRill eliZaRoV

“news outlets tomorrow: editorial staff model, 
user-generated content, monetization.”

kirill elizarov is the founder of Din Forums 
network and Fun communications. he had not 
intended to become an entrepreneur when he 
first envisioned his project, yet he finally turned 
into one. emerging on the toughest and most 
competitive media market in the world, that of 
the u.S., the project has demanded the ability 
to take his own initiative and the reigns along 
with it. after finishing some of his successful 
international projects in media, pR, and sports, 
he arrived at the conclusion that he would like 
to launch a new project, and he is hoping to be 
able to contribute towards its completion to-
gether with potential partners who would share 
the same vision on the future of new outlets.

kirill elizarov is the winner of the Silver archer 
award. he received this award for “best of the 
best” pR practices in the Russian Federation 
for “project poRt aRthuR (china) and other 
military memorials overseas as an instrument 
for the advancement of Russia’s international 
reputation”. he is also an active member of the 
Russian public Relations association.

StuaRt BRuce

“online and social media: Smart pR and com-
munications solutions.”

Stuart Bruce is an expert in digital corporate 
communications and a popular online pR trainer 
and consultant. he has almost 25 years’ of 
public relations experience, consultancy and 
in-house. Founder of international digital cor-
porate communications and online pR training 
consultancy Stuart Bruce associates working in 
europe and the middle east.

Stuart Bruce — “the comms wunderkind is seri-
ously web savvy, his cV reads like a top ten of 
all things tech” pRWeek powerBook, uk’s top 10 
of most influential pR people. Stuart  founded 
one of the uk’s first online pR consultancies and 
in less than three years grew it into a pRWeek 
top 150 consultancy and top 30 Digital consul-
tancy, working with clients such as the united 
nations, Sony mobile, unilever, hSBc, paypal 
and GlaxoSmithkline. he has been elected as 
national council member of the chartered insti-
tute of public Relations. 

one of top-10 of world’s pR bloggers.moderator:

Rui maRtinS

corporate commu-
nication and public 
affairs Director at 
Dianova portugal
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haVe a look inSiDe the BookS on amaZon.com

Following a fifteen year career as a clinical psychiatrist and academic, Dr. herrero moved 
into the corporate sector taking up senior management positions in several multinational 
companies both in europe and the uS. he co-founded the chalfont project ltd, an international 
consulting firm specialising in organizational strategy; structural, cultural and behavioural 
change management and is also managing partner of Viral change™ Global l.l.p. 

an author of international acclaim, Dr. herrero has published a series of management 
books which focus on bringing behavioural and social sciences to day-to-day management 
and leadership. 

a renowned public speaker, Dr. herrero is frequently invited to address audiences 
internationally and through the chalfont project he runs a programme of speaking 
engagements for both corporate clients and external audiences.

Buy a Book SiGneD By the authoR —  
at the 4th eDition oF WcF-DaVoS!

DR. LEANDRO HERRERO 
MD MBA FCMI FIoD FRSA 
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Round table: 

Reputation 
manaGement 
& BankinG

moderator:

DR. GáBoR  
heGyi

Founding managing 
Director of capital 
communications.

elena SoSnoVtSeVa

“managing reputation risks.” 
 

elena Sosnovtseva is a com-
munication Director of absolut 
Bank, Russian Federation. ab-
solut Bank is the universal bank 
with wide network over the 
Russia with more than 3 000 
staff and 200 000 clients.

elena is the expert in financial 
communications with almost 
10 years of experience. She 
worked in well-known financial 
institutes and banks, such as 
BSGV and VtB capital. Since 
2011, elena holds the position 
of communication Director 
in absolut Bank. elena is also 
the member of Russian and 
international business and 
communications associations, 
expert of Silver archer aWaRD 
contest which rewards the best 
communicators in Russia.

FloRence RanSon

“the reputation of the banking 
sector: managing the unman-
ageable?”

Florence Ranson is pR/com-
munication & eu affairs special-
ist at european Banking Fed-
eration (eBF), managing Vice 
president eacD, and co-chair 
at the european excellence 
awards jury.

She has been in charge of 
communications at the euro-
pean Banking Federation since 
January 2002. previously, she 
was Secretary General of the 
european advertising tripartite 
and also managed for 7 years 
the team europe project on 
behalf of the european com-
mission.

a French national, she gradu-
ated in languages and interna-
tional relations in Rennes and 
paris, and came to Brussels as 
a trainee in the communication 
Directorate of the european 
commission to start her career.

SanDip GhoSe

 
 
Sandip Ghose currently heads 
the human Resource man-
agement Department of the 
Reserve Bank of india, oversee-
ing the strategic management, 
human resource development 
and administrative affairs of the 
Reserve Bank which has about 
18,000 employees across the 
country.

During his career, Sandip has 
received several prestigious 
awards: the Jagdeep khandpur 
award, pride of hR profes-
sion award by the institute 
of public enterprises and hR 
leader of the year award by 
the asia pacific hRm congress. 
For his contribution to the field 
of hR and the Society at large, 
Sandip has been conferred with 
an honorary Doctoral Degree 
by the eastern institute of inte-
grated learning and manage-
ment, Sikkim university.
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interactive  
interview:
 
loBByinG. 
aRe you  
pRepaReD 
FoR DeFenD-
inG youR 
BuSineSS 
inteReStS?

aRtuRaS JonkuS

moderator 

arturas Jonkus is Senior Strategy consultant 
at publicum communication agency based in 
Vilnius, lithuania.

arturas is a former diplomat and has more than 
20 years of experience in public Diplomacy, 
public Relations and corporate communica-
tions.

he is also certified facilitator of Franklin covey 
training company for leadership programs. 
arturas is teaching corporate communications 
and negotiations at iSm university of manage-
ment and economics and Strategic political 
communication at the institute of international 
Relations and political Science of the Vilnius 
university.

arturas is  the former president of lithuanian 
Red cross and member of the Board of uniceF 
lithuania.

DR. anDRiuS SmaliukaS

“public affairs practices in Brussels: issues and 
possibilities.”

Dr. andrius Smaliukas is a Dispute Resolution 
partner at laWin, the leading pan-Baltic law 
firm. andrius also serves as an arbitrator at the 
permanent court of arbitration in the hague. 
andrius has vast experience in representing 
the Baltic, Belarusian and Russian clients in the 
eu law-related disputes, including the pending 
high profile eu sanctions cases of Belarusian 
businessmen and companies before the General 
court of european union.

andrius is lithuanian. he holds a ph.D. in law 
from Vilnius university and ll.m from london 
university Queen mary and Westfield college.

laWin law firm is a registered lobbyist in eu.

Dr. andrius Smaliukas will share first-hand 
knowledge on the public affairs practices in the 
General court of the european union.

-

-
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panel  
discussion: 

toDay’S 
WoRlD-
chanGe- 
DRiVeR:  
human cRea-
tiVity oR 
technoloGy? 

eVGeny kuZnetSoV

evgeny is Director of Development and commu-
nications Department at RVc (oJSc), Russia. he 
is a renowned Russian expert in communications 
and pR campaigns.

in the early 90s his main activity and business 
functions were associated with opinion research 
and political analytics. afterwards, he was a 
pro-active participant in federal and regional 
election campaigns. he also worked for “north-
West Strategic projects center” and imageland 
edelman pR agency.

in 2006, jointly with Simon kordonsky, he estab-
lished the Foundation for assistance to Science, 
education and medicine. Within the framework 
of this fund he launched a series of public cam-
paigns in medicine and healthcare and created 
a range of state development concepts. among 
other things, the Fund provided methodolo-
gies for establishing specific communications 
between science and business communities.

in 2009 mr kuznetsov became head of com-
mittee of Science community communication 
of Russian branch of iaBc (the international 
association of Business communicators). Since 
2009 evgeny acts as Director of Development 
and communications Department of Russian 
Venture company (oJSc).

anDRe manninG

andre manning is Global head corporate com-
munications at philips, Global hQ, the nether-
lands. he is an experienced and results oriented 
communications leader who has held various 
international communications leadership posi-
tions within philips: in prague (czech Republic),  
amsterdam (netherlands), new york (uSa). 
in summer of 2009 andre moved back to the 
company’s headquarters in the netherlands to 
lead the network of 50 communications profes-
sionals around the globe. in his new position 
he is the communications advisor of the philips 
Board of management while he improved the 
efficiency, effectiveness and accountability of 
the function and introduced a new pR agency, 
including a new pR measurement system, within 
the first months after his arrival.

moderated by:

anaStaSia 
DemiDoVa 

icco’s General 
manager
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JaSon nG

Jason ng is a blogger (kenengba Blog, 70000 
subscribers up to now), twitter activist, coo 
of geekpark.net, Founder of twittalk.net for 
meet-ups, Start-up consultant from china. 
Jason ng took part in holding Best innovation 
apps award 2010, 2011, 2012 in china; attended 
Global media Forum 2010 in Germany, held 
regular geekpark.net offline Salon. Jason took 
part in chinemode award, spoke on “how to 
write a good article on the web” at Wordcamp; 
on internet censorship at plogit and on “how 
twitter changed our lives” at chinese Blogger 
conference.

honors: Best Weblog in chinese in 2009 - 
awards from Deutsche Welle. the 7th it news 
award for Best it Blogger - awards from  
Sohu inc.

FRanciS inGham

Francis ingham is Director General of the 
uk public Relations consultants association 
(pRca), and executive Director of the interna-
tional communications consultancy association 
(icco). the pRca is the professional body that 
represents uk pR industry, which promotes all 
the aspects of public relations work, upholds the 
highest standards of excellence and acts as the 
industry spokesman. the icco is the global pR 
body representing 28 national associations in 
europe, asia, africa, the americas and australia.

prior to joining the pRca in 2007, ingham 
worked in public affairs and politics, including 
periods at the conservative party and the uk’s 
main business lobby group, the confederation 
of British industry (cBi). he is a Visiting Fel-
low of Westminster university, a trustee of the 
Speakers’ corner trust and a member of the 
Governing court of the city of london public 
Relations Guild.
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panel  
Discussion:
 
impact oF 
pRoFeSSion-
al pR & com-
municationS 
aWaRDS on 
the DeVelop-
ment oF the 
inDuStRy.

alain heuReux

iaB mixx awards

alain heureux is today’s digital marketing guru, 
president of iaB-europe and chairman of the 
Board of eDaa. he has more than 20 years 
pan-european marketing experience having 
established several marketing services compa-
nies across europe. having always been active 
in the area of professional associations, in the 
early 90-ies alain created the field-marketing 
aDmh-iFma. he is currently working to set up 
the house of communication (the egg) in Brus-
sels that will be dedicated to creativity, innova-
tion and technologies in media and marketing. 
he is also Board member of eaSa (european 
advertising Standards alliance), chairman of 
eDaa (european Digital advertising alliance), 
and chairman of Bapeo advisory Board on in-
sites consulting, Van Bavel Gifts, angel.me and 
adlogix. For him, the values of honesty, direct-
ness and transparency will always be some-
thing worth fighting for, yet he truly enjoys the 
humour in life!

iRyna ZolotaReVych

pravda awards

iryna Zolotarevych is managing Director of pR 
agency pleon talan, an exclusive affiliate of 
ketchum in ukraine, Board member of ukrainian 
pR association (uapR). She chairs the organiz-
ing committee of the most well-known ukrain-
ian pR-contest “pravda awards”.

a highly skilled professional, she has 15 years’ 
experience in pR-industry. When striving to 
find the most effective solution, iryna reaches 
outstanding results – her pleon talan team 
won the only effie award in ukraine for the pR 
project efficiency and got international recogni-
tion for the digital pR project Babiy yar at ipRa 
Golden World awards 2009. iryna initiated and 
implemented the project open communications 
lab for opinion leaders meeting prime minis-
ter azarov. She is the author and collaborating 
author of over 40 pR lectures and trainings. on 
top of that, iryna supervises the program uapR 
for Students. her personal achievements include 
the most prestigious ukrainian award pR lead-
ers (coryphei).

moderator:

FRanciS  
inGham 

Director General 
of the uk public 
Relations con-
sultants associa-
tion (pRca), and 
executive Director 
of the international 
communications 
consultancy asso-
ciation (icco).
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BoRiS eRemin

the Silver archer awards

Boris eremin is Board member & president of 
the Russian chapter of the international ad-
vertising association (iaa), founder and Dean 
of communication and media industry institute 
(moscow). he is guru of Russian communication 
industry, being very experienced practitioner, 
considers education the guru of the Russian 
main sphere of his professional activity for the 
last 25 years, mainly in business communica-
tion, conflict management, public relations and 
advertising.

Boris is honorable member of the Russian as-
sociation of pR, member of the Russian acad-
emy of pR, member of the Russian academy of 
natural Sciences. he is also the winner of the 
main prestigious awards of Russian communica-
tion industry like “media manager of Russia”, 
“the Silver archer” and some others. 

For nearly 15 years Boris eremin was the chief-
editor of the main Russian professional pR mag-
azine “Sovetnik” (the Russian word “sovetnik” 
means adviser, counselor, consultant) and the 
head of pR chair in the international institute of 
advertising (moscow). he is well-known in Rus-
sia as the member of the “connoisseurs’ club” - 
the Russian tV elite club of intellectual games.

yoGeSh JoShi

aBci awards

yogesh Joshi is the president of the associa-
tion of Business communicators of india (aBci). 
he is a  dynamic self-made man, working in 
tata Steel, the 5th largest producer Steel in the 
world. With an experience of over 24 years in 
the profession, he oversees the corporate af-
fairs & communications of the company.

yogesh is one of the celebrity figures in the 
profession of pR & corporate communications 
across nation. he has been elected as the na-
tional president of the association of Business 
communicators of india (aBci) for the fourth 
consecutive time. While face-lifting the organi-
zation, he knitted sources and resources to-
gether to make the association financially strong 
and self-sustaining. he has changed the face of 
this association and raised it to internationally 
known organization. the aBci awards are now 
known as the “oscars” of the indian communi-
cations industry. 

yogesh has been conferred with “hall of Fame” 
by the public Relations council of india. he has 
also been bestowed with the “Golden triangle 
award” and the “pR man of the year award” by 
the pRci.
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C4F DAVOS
Communication for Future

Special award by the Forum Committee 
to recognize our colleagues' professional 

achievements and contribution to the 
future of communications

c4F DaVoS stands for communication for Future and is the annual excellence 
award for communication professionals with creative innovative visions  

on the future development of communications.

grand  
davos award

idea  
of the future

grand davos award 

Due to be granted to 
key figures and thought 
leaders of the industry 
for their contribution

idea of the future 

nominees for this award 
can get representatives 
of innovative, 
creative economy, 
communicators of 
that, which doesn’t 
exist yet and builders 
of communication 
environment
for innovations
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Who are the c4F DaVoS award winners for 2013?
Find out at the Gala Dinner award ceremony!

7 Feb 2012, 20:30
Venue: morosani Schweizerhof hotel, Gardenhall 1

promenade 50, 7270 Davos platz,
tel.  +41 81 415 55 00, Fax +41 81 415 55 01

titan  
web 2.0

m
edia  

of the future

im
age  

of the future

relations  

of the future

titan web 2.0

We live in a new era of 
Renaissance when  
a new type of people is  
emerging — people, 
who are creative in 
every aspect, available 
24/7, committed to high 
business and ethical
standards — such of true 
global leaders. Some call 
them multitaskers, but we 
consider them as re-born 
leonardo-s, new titans of 
the new epoch

media of the future

not long ago we used 
the term “new media” 
while currently we 
witness the rapid change
of traditional media and 
media industry itself, 
becoming more than 
ever mobile, interactive
and social. this award 
is granted to those who 
foresee the next step in 
the development of
media

relations of the future

corporations usually 
define the countenance 
of economics, 
and corporate 
communications build 
their competitive 
advantages. this award 
recognizes the masters in 
Reputation management, 
crisis communications 
and corporate Social 
Responsibility

image of the future

Visualization is becoming 
the language of the 
future. nominees for this 
award become those,
who create images and 
visual communications 
of the future
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panel  
Discussion:
 
communica-
tionS FoR 
StaRt-upS.

panel partner: 
RuSSian  
VentuRe 
company 
(oJSc)

JaSon nG

Jason ng is a blogger (kenengba Blog, 70000 
subscribers up to now), twitter activist, coo of 
geekpark.net, Founder of twittalk.net for meet-
ups, Start-up consultant from china.

Jason ng took part in holding Best innovation 
apps award 2010, 2011, 2012 in china; attended 
Global media Forum 2010 in Germany, held 
regular geekpark.net offline Salon. Jason took 
part in chinemode award, spoke on “how to 
write a good article on the web” at Wordcamp; 
on internet censorship at plogit and on “how 
twitter changed our lives” at chinese Blogger 
conference.

honors: Best Weblog in chinese in 2009 - 
awards from Deutsche Welle. the 7th it news 
award for Best it Blogger - awards from  
Sohu inc.

cRiStina RieSen

cristina Reisen is Director market Development 
europe at evernote, overseeing pR, marketing 
and sales activities in the region.

cristina a vast experience in pR & madia indus-
tries: she has worked as radio editor at pro Fm, 
the first private Romanian radio station, later as 
pR manager at the GGpR agency in Bern, spe-
cialized in design and architecture. During this 
time she has contributed to the media relations 
management of several international companies: 
Dornbracht, alape, Vitra, Vitra Design museum, 
création Baumann, Designers’ Saturday. later 
she has been completely immersed in the world 
of digital communications and involved in online 
community management and social media 
strategy projects for the Volvo Group, marvin 
Watches and engagor.

in 2011 she graduated the executive master of 
Science in communications management of the 
università della Svizzera italiana in collabora-
tion with ucla anderson Graduate School of 
management. in February 2012 she has joined 
evernote, her dream company, as interna-
tional marketing and public Relations coordi-
nator. Specialties: corporate communications, 
reputation management, business development.

moderated by:

VaSily GatoV

heads Ria novosti 
medialab (new 
media technologies 
llc)
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caSey lau 

casey lau is hong kong tech start-up pioneer, 
co-founder of Startupshk and community 
Developer for Softlayer’s catalyst Startup pro-
gram, china. 

he started in 1998 with actionace.com - hk’s 
first e-commerce site specialising in collectible 
action figures (later sold to Richard li’s pccW 
group in 2000). he also co-founded Velocity9 
- a multimedia design studio sold in 2002, and 
the popcorn network - a digital media company 
that publishes luxury shopping sites. he is one 
of the original co-founders of Startupshk, hong 
kong’s premier startup community, creating 
events for startups to meet and share.

he is a leader and an influencer in hong kong’s 
growing social media industry, having devel-
oped a strong presence on twitter, Facebook 
and other social media platforms. he has con-
sulted hong kong businesses on best practices 
in their digital marketing and design. in between 
obeying the orders of his British Shorthair, he 
tries to find time to write new ipad comic books 
like Super kaiju hero Force.

DmitRy FalaleeV

Dmitry Falaleev is the editor of firrma.ru re-
source. entrepreneur and consultant in the field 
of media. prior to January 2012 he worked as 
Director of Development of Digital october, as a 
deputy editor and as a Director of Development 
at the harvard Business Review Russia journal, 
wrote for esquire and “Big city” magazines, 
Slon website etc.

phD in philology. organizer of various business 
and leadership events, as well as events for 
venture capital investments: hBR club, tech-
crunch moscow 2011, limited partners unlim-
ited, technology entrepreneurship club, Globe 
Russia 2010 and 2011, etc. author of articles on 
management, economics and society (the prob-
lems of higher education, management of road 
traffic, corruption, commodity dependence, etc). 
launched a number of corporate publications 
for large companies (magazine outlook for the 
company accenture, iBm, and others). profes-
sional interests: media, venture capital, entrepre-
neurship and leadership.
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panel  
discussion: 

place  
BRanDinG

DymitR RomanoWSki

“the Stories in place Branding.” 

Dymitr Romanowski is co-owner and ceo of 
the Story, poland. he inhabits the internet. this 
explains his enthusiasm for popularizing the 
internet approach to branding. 

Dymitr has worked in the pR and advertising 
industry since 2003. he spent 6 years at the pR 
agency profiles, where he built a portfolio of 
agencies in eastern european markets and also 
worked on digital pR and marketing projects 
related to active place branding of several cities 
and regions. together with the Bna agency he 
secured successful re-branding of BRe Bank 
and Sygma Bank and he also lead an innovative 
project on city-brand implementation: Szc-
zecin – Floating Garden 2050. his best-known 
projects include an internet promotion of the 
polish-ukrainian bid to host the ueFa euRo 
2012 championship, for which he received an 
award in the professional contest Zlote Spinacze 
and was further nominated for the ipRa Golden 
World awards 2007, also known as ‘the oscars’ 
of the pR world.

VaSily DuBeykoVkiy

“Decentralization of city brand communication.” 

Vasily Dubeykovskiy is an expert in place brand-
ing, owner & ceo of cityBranding, develop-
ing place branding projects in Russia and ciS 
countries. 

he is the editor of a popular professional blog 
cityBranding.ru; author and lecturer of Geo-
graphic course in moscow State university even-
ing school. 

Vasily has graduated the moscow State univer-
sity (economics), obtained master’s Degree in 
marketing at moscow Business School miRBiS 
and worked as brand-manager in the FmcG sec-
tor for local and global companies in moscow. 
currently he writes a ph.D thesis on city brand-
ing development. 

in the presentation he will focus on such top-
ics as “citizen engagement in place branding”, 
“innovative and smart use of communication 
tools in place branding”, “the use of place brand 
ambassadors” and “the role of events in place 
branding”.

moderator:

Juan caRloS 
BelloSo

Director at Fu-
ture places (place 
competitiveness-
&-Development), 
advisor to the 
Barcelona Brand 
project, the Bar-
celona Strategic 
metropolitan plan, 
the catalonia Brand 
committee, and 
Founding member 
of the ‘Barcelona 
Global’ association
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Debate: 

Social pR VS 
tRaDitional pR 

anDRey BaRannikoV

advocating traditional pR

andrey Barannikov is the ceo of Spn ogilvy 
communications agency with offices in mos-
cow, St petersburg and kiev, with over 20 years’ 
experience in public relations. Winner of many 
prestigious Russian and international industry 
awards: Global SaBRe awards, cannes corpo-
rate tV and media awards, ipRa Golden World 
awards, Gold Quill awards, media manager of 
Russia, Silver mercury and many others. 

andrey Barannikov is Vice president of the Rus-
sian public Relations association (RaSo), chair-
man of the north-Western branch of RaSo and 
member of the international public Relations 
association (ipRa). he is also chairman of the 
organizing committee for the Baltic pR Week-
end international conference, the largest event 
for comms practitioners in eastern europe, and 
Deputy chairman of the national pR contest 
pRoBa-ipRa GWa.

JakuB hRaBoVSky

advocating Social pR

Jakub hrabovsky is ceo of manage Social, lon-
don, united kingdom. prior to joining manage 
Social, he worked at the position of head of So-
cial media and Web Relations at  Vodafone uk, 
being responsible for online and social media 
reputation and issues management, community 
management, customer care and acquisition in 
social media channels. online and social media 
strategy development and implementation. 
his career in Vodafone started in 2005 at the 
position of Spokesperson for Vodafone czech 
Republic. two years later he moved to uk and 
became media Relations manager at Vodafone 
Group, responsible for consumer, brand and 
sponsorship pR across Vodafone’s global foot-
print. 

Moderator:

maxim BehaR 

chairman 
hill+knowlton 
Strategies - czech 
Republic, ceo & 
chairman of the 
Board m3 commu-
nications Group inc. 
- Bulgaria 
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panel  
discussion: 

StatuS oF 
Reality on 
the inteRnet. 
authenticity 
& tRuSt.

VaSily GatoV

“Digital Reality: believe or not believe (but act 
anyway).”

Vasily Gatov heads Ria novosti medialab 
(new media technologies llc), a research and 
development arm of the biggest Russian news 
& information agency Ria novosti. his respon-
sibilities include innovation leadership for the 
company, advanced design issues and futur-
ism. Vasily Gatov is a journalist, analyst, media 
manager and media investment expert. Worked 
almost in any type of media industries. 

in 2005 joined the team of promsvyazcapital 
and served as managing director and strategy 
director for its media Group, later converted into 
media3 Russia - the largest Russian printed me-
dia and media services holding. in 2006 he was 
elected vice-president of the Russian publisher’s 
Guild and he still holds this position. in 2008 
Vasili became Board member of iFRa and later 
– Board member of Wan-iFRa after a merger of 
two major international associations in newspa-
per’s world. in 2009-2010 he published a series 
of articles and interviews in various Russian 
media on future of newspaper business and the 
evolution of the business models. 

caSey lau 

casey lau is hong kong tech start-up pioneer, 
co-founder of Startupshk and community 
Developer for Softlayer’s catalyst Startup pro-
gram, china. 

he started in 1998 with actionace.com - hk’s 
first e-commerce site specialising in collectible 
action figures (later sold to Richard li’s pccW 
group in 2000). he also co-founded Velocity9 
- a multimedia design studio sold in 2002, and 
the popcorn network - a digital media company 
that publishes luxury shopping sites. he is one 
of the original co-founders of Startupshk, hong 
kong’s premier startup community, creating 
events for startups to meet and share.

he is a leader and an influencer in hong kong’s 
growing social media industry, having devel-
oped a strong presence on twitter, Facebook 
and other social media platforms. he has con-
sulted hong kong businesses on best practices 
in their digital marketing and design. in between 
obeying the orders of his British Shorthair, he 
tries to find time to write new ipad comic books 
like Super kaiju hero Force.Moderator: 

Gianni  
catalFamo

chairman of pleon, 
italy
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Debate: 

communica-
tion man-
aGement VS 
community 
manaGement. 

anne VillemoeS

advocating communications management

anne Villemoes is head of communications for 
Danish crown, an international food producer 
that has attracted the ire of animal lovers. as a 
chief communicator, Villemoes did not shy away 
from what had previously been a sensitive sub-
ject, but embraced it, an approach she explained 
in a speech to the european association of 
communications Directors that she titled “man-
aging Reputation When you kill for a living”.

combining good humor with a willingness to 
passionately defend her company’s core busi-
ness, she has spend the last five years changing 
the reputation of one of the largest companies 
in Denmark.

prior to that she worked as special advisor to 
the minister for Food, agriculture and Fisheries 
and as head of press for the Danish consumer 
council. 

Stephen DaVieS

advocating community management

Stephen Davies is Senior consultant at the so-
cial media agency 33 Digital, london. he is also 
the founder and managing director of 3WpR – 
an online communications consultancy.

he has worked on a number of online pR and 
social media campaigns for national and multi-
national companies and currently consults with 
a broad scope of clients. Stephen currently acts 
as a consultant with action Global communi-
cations, the only global pR network to focus 
specifically in the emerging markets and has 
worked on a number of initiatives in eastern 
europe, Russia and the uae.

in 2009 he was added to the pR Week power 
Book – which claims to include the top 1% most 
“powerful and inspirational” uk pR people. his 
professional blog – www.stedavies.com - has 
been recognised by industry professionals 
around the world and was named ‘europe’s 
number one pR blog’ according to the rankings 
given by uS publication, adage.

previously he worked for the world’s largest 
independent pR firm, edelman, in london and 
european online distribution company, RealWire.

Moderatod by:

Rui maRtinS 

corporate commu-
nications and public 
affairs Director at 
Dianova portugal.
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panel  
discussion: 
tRuSt oF mil-
lionS & en-
eRGy. 

panel partner: 
luBRi oil 
coRpoRation 
(m) SB

nuRul aShiQin  
ShamSuRi

the key topic “trust of millions 
& energy”.

nurul ashiqin Shamsuri is a 
ceo of lubri oil corpora-
tion (m) Sdn Bhd, one of the 
major manufacturer, marketer 
and distributor of high qual-
ity automotive, industrial and 
marine lubricants and specialty 
products for both malaysian 
and international markets. She 
graduated from mara university 
of technology (kuala lumpur) 
and joined ncl Solutions Sdn 
Bhd, where she worked with 
different countries in asia, 
europe and middle east. a 
few years later she pursued 
her masters Degree at Vrije 
universiteit (amsterdam) and 
graduated with masters of 
international Business law 
(ll.m). in 2010, she came back 
to kuala lumpur to give her 
full commitment to lubri oil 
corporation as its chief execu-
tive officer.

JameS GillieS 

James Gillies is head of com-
munications at ceRn, the euro-
pean organization for nuclear 
Research. he holds a doctorate 
in physics from the university 
of oxford, and began his re-
search career working at ceRn 
in the mid-1980s.

in 1993, he left the field of 
research to become head of 
Science with the British council 
in paris. after managing the 
council’s bilateral programme 
of scientific visits, exchanges, 
bursaries and cultural events 
for two years, he returned to 
ceRn in 1995 - as a science 
writer.

he has been head of the or-
ganization’s communications 
team since 2003, and he is also 
the co-author of ‘how the Web 
was Born’ - the story of the in-
ternet, published back in 2000 
and described by the london 
times as one of the year’s ten 
best books recommended for 
inquisitive minds.

SeRGey noVikoV

Sergey novikov is the head of 
communications at Rosatom, 
with 7-years’ working experi-
ence in nuclear energy market. 
Rosatom includes companies 
of the civil and defence nuclear 
sectors, nuclear and radia-
tion safety complex, nuclear 
ice-breaker fleet, basic science 
organizations. in total, Rosatom 
incorporates more than 240 
companies and organizations 
with 262 000 of employees. 
Sergey novikov has established 
the communication depart-
ment of Rosatom and leads its 
team. in 2012 Rosatom has re-
ceived a “Silver archer award” - 
professional prize for excellent 
achievements in pR sphere. 
S.novikov was recognized as a 
media-manager of the year in 
the field of “corporate com-
munications”. prior to join-
ing Rosatom, Sergey was the 
spokesman of plenipotentiary 
Representative of the president 
in Volga federal District.

Moderated by: 

FlaVio  
De oliVeiRa

international 
communication & 
market intelligence 
consultant
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Debate: 

text VS imaGe. 
ViSual —  
the lanGuaGe 
oF FutuRe?

DR. alFReD koBlinGeR

advocating text: “how to communicate in i-age: 
the art of engaging in an ego-nomic world?”

Dr. alfred koblinger is the pioneer of Direct mar-
keting in austria & the ceo of BBDo, austria. 
in late 80’s he started and managed ogilvy & 
mather Direct in austria. and in 1992 he founded 
palla, koblinger & partner (pkp) in order to 
prove that communication cannot be split in 
above and below the line. Quickly pkp became 
austria´s number one brand-relationship mar-
keting agency with a strong focus on creativity 
(4 cannes lions). koblinger’s constant fight for 
integrated communication solutions was the 
success factor of pkp. in 2000 koblinger sold 
pkp to BBDo Worldwide and became the co-
founder of proximity, the Btl network of BBDo. 

advocating the crucial importance of textual 
messages, he further adds that “communication 
and advertising today is all about interaction 
and engagement - modern technology is based 
as much on words as on images”. Dr. koblinger 
is convinced: “language helps us express values, 
content and goals in a much better way. We 
hunger for trust, Reliability & Relevance, and 
only language can deliver that: language is real.” 

WoJtec mieRoWSki

advocating image & Visibility

 
Wojtec mierowski is the co-founder, creative Di-
rector and partner at Brand nature access (DDB 
group), poland. it specializes in creating brands 
and visual identity. Wojtec has been dealing 
with advertising since 1987, virtually from the 
very birth of this business in poland. 

he got nominated for the man of the year 2002 
award by the editors of the “impact” magazine 
for making a logo of poland and was announced 
as the Winner of a number of awards for pro-
jects in europe (epica, eDa), internationally (uS: 
creativity) and in poland (Złote orły, ktR, effie).

Wojtec is member of the jury in designer and 
branding competitions: Złote orły, effie, polski 
konkurs Reklamy ktR, aDc’e art Directors club 
of europe (Barcelona). he is also the co-founder 
and member of the Brand Design club of the 
marketing communication association (SaR) 
and the advertising creators club (ktR). he is 
the only designer mentioned in “Who is who” 
poland.Moderator:

miRko  
palleRa

Founder and ceo 
of ninja marketing, 
italy. 
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cRoS puBlic RelationS & puBlic aFFaiRS company

partner for the Debate on “Global vs. local communications”

Din FoRumS netWoRk

partner for panel discussion: “media today. traditional, new, Social, mobile: synergy or confrontation?”

luBRi oil coRpoRation - malaySia

partner for panel discussion: “trust of millions & energy”

RuSSian VentuRe company

partner for panel discussion “communications for Start-ups”

cRoS public Relations & public affairs company was founded in 1997, and it is already one of the 
most influential players on the Russian pR market and a leading adviser to executive authorities, 
state-owned and corporate clients. cRoS has established long-standing partnerships with many 
state structures, businesses and public institutions in Russia. these relationships facilitate to resolve 
extremely complex and wide-ranging tasks in public relations. Drawing on cooperation with leading 
Russian and western mass media, research institutes and advertising agencies; cRoS is able to lever-
age the resources required to implement effectively federal, regional and international projects.

Din Forums network is a new type of news outlet that is an alternative to the conventional news 
media. Din offers open and free access to the ‘public bullhorn’  for distributing of information and re-
laying of news that is neither fake nor imposed by corporations and governments on the public, but 
news that is really of interest to the public. the Din Forums platform works with a combination of 
developing technical innovations and communications technologies.  each of Din Forum’s broadcast 
is to become a truly real social event contrary to the traditional news media, which is only reports the 
news. Din Forums is in its startup stage of development and is powered by Funcom llc.

lubri oil corporation (m) Sdn Bhd is one of the major manufacturers, marketers and distributors of high 
quality automotive, industrial and marine lubricants and specialty products for both malaysian and 
international markets. We are committed to meeting our clients’ expectations and are constantly provid-
ing innovative solutions. With excellent track record in meeting the demands of small/medium enterprises, 
major corporations and the government sectors, we built our strength and reputation through the formu-
lation of aVantec, a full range of high-quality lubricants. through the years of fulfilling clients’ demands, 
innovative lubricant products are created and improved to meet the required stringent manufacturing 
processes and quality control in tandem with constant client support by our dedicated team.

Russian Venture company (oJSc) is a government fund of funds and a development institute of the 
Russian Federation, one of Russia’s key tools in building its own national innovation system, estab-
lished in 2006. its mission is to encourage Russia’s own Vc industry and boost capital of Vc funds. 
the role of RVc is to ensure faster development of an efficient and globally competitive innovative 
system through creating a self-sustained Vc industry in synergy with other development institutions, 
engaging private venture capital, nurturing innovative entrepreneurship and technology business 
expertise, and mobilizing Russian human resources. RVc’s authorized capital — about uS$ 983.2 mln. 
— is 100% owned by the Federal agency for State property management.

cros.ru/en/

lubrioilcorp.com/ 

rusventure.ru/en/ 

funcommunications.com 
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xxi centuRy DictionaRieS

Gala Dinner partner, WcF Davos

m3 communicationS GRoup, inc.

Website Design & Visibility for the World communication Forum in Davos

Depot WpF

Brand & identity for the World communication Forum in Davos

cultural and educational programme “Dictionaries of the xxi century” is the most complete lexico-
graphical resource in Russia: over 100 titles to be published by 2014; over 50 titles published to date. 
it focuses on fundamental academic research and developments in lexicography; modern and tradi-
tional linguistic approaches in editing. our authors are the leading scientists of the Russian academy 
of Sciences and major institutes and universities in Russia. Four of our dictionaries are included in 
the “list of grammars, dictionaries and reference books containing standards of the modern Russian 
literary language as a state language of the Russian. 

Depot WpF is one of the leading branding agencies based in Russia. Founded in 1998, the agency 
provides integrated solutions for brands including brand strategy, naming, visual identity, packaging 
design, etc. During 15 years we’ve made more than 1,500 branding projects for different Russian and 
international companies, state structures and public institutions: nestle, unilever, Danone, xerox, 
philips, kaspersky, campbells, kimberly clark, Beeline and many others. Depot WpF has been re-
peatedly recognized as Russia’s most creative agency (Raca rating). Winner of cannes lions award, 
the Dieline, pentawards, cresta awards, epica awards, Golden Drum, eFFie/Brand of the year and 
many other festivals & contests. performs as co-founder of Russian Branding companies association 
(RBca). 

conveying messages and ideas is what m3 communications Group does best. innovative and yet 
practical communication depends on many factors, not the least - on choosing best channels and 
most suitable visual representation of your idea. the company team prides in being able to lead the 
way, provide various solutions, and most of all - listen to, inform and constantly involve the people they 
work for - the customers. m3 communications, inc. has been perfecting the art of graphic design for 
more than a decade. the team of young pro-s, highly motivated and bursting with crazy and thought-
provoking ideas, offers the full range of services that capture the personality of every client. the com-
pany provides an unrivalled mix of creativity, ability to inspire, strategic planning and timely delivery.

Find the right words!

depotwpf.com/ 

m3bg.com/ 
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MEDIA

ninjamarketing.it

holmesreport.com

webnewswire.com

nosdacomunicacao.com.br

in-numbers.ru

ideiademarketing.com.br

sovetnik.ru

jornalistasdaweb.com.br

sostav.ru

prnewswire.comen.rian.ru

interfax.ru

pr-journal.de/

revistamarketingevendas.com.br

sostav.ua
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BLOGGERS
Gianni catalfamo, @giannicatalfamo

Founder at cc:catalfamo. Full bio at http://www.linkedin.com/in/giannicatalfamo

milano, italy  ·  http://sonofgeektalk.wordpress.com

Stuart Bruce, @stuartbruce 

Global corporate communications | consultant | trainer | author | media commentator | 
conference Speaker | online pR | Social media | public affairs | politics

london and leeds  ·  http://www.stuartbruce.biz

Jim Joseph, @JimJosephexp

president of north america @cohnwolfe, author of the award-winning book series  
the experience effect and marketing professor @nyuScpS 

new york  ·  http://jimjosephexp.com

Stephen Davies, @stedavies

Digital comms pro : #Digitalhealth Blogger @ http://bionic.ly : trainer :  
consultant : novice bio-hacker : Work @33digital : chronotype : night owl 

london  ·  http://about.me/stedavies

Sanja milosavljevic, @SanjapR

pR account Director at www.noa.rs + Vice president at www.beoalpbach.org +  
dream catcher + creative thinker 

Belgrade  ·  http://www.noa.rs

amith prabhu, @amithpr

Student of Reputation mgmt, for life. Fighter for justice. audaciously hopeful.  
loves electoral politics, is fascinated by brands & passionate about quizzing. 

mangalore/chicago  ·  http://about.me/amithpr
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Surprising approach

new perspective

Brilliant idea
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that's a good point

i'll try it

What made my day
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Best speaker

Revealing case

useful contacts
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Good joke

new friend

omG






